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M onte Carlo study ofthe decon�ned criticalaction phase diagram revealsa region where spinon

decon�nem ent occurs through a weak �rst-order phase transition, in agreem ent with G inzburg-

Landau theory. W ilson renorm alization argum ent in com bination with the absence of the data

collapse even in the regim e ofweak interaction between the spinons casts a serious doubt on the

possibility ofthecontinuousdecon�nem enttransition.W ealso arguethatifa continuousdecon�ned

criticality does exist on the phase diagram ,its nature is analogous,in a certain precise sense,to

thatofthe XY universality class.

PACS num bers:05.30.-d,75.10.-b,05.50.+ q

Criticalpropertiesofsystem sdescribed by oneorsev-

eral com plex �elds coupled to one gauge �eld have a

long history ofstudiesand apply to num erousproblem s

in physics which include norm al-superuid transitions

in m ulti-com ponentneutralorcharged liquids (see,e.g.

[1]),superuid{valence-bond solid (SF{VBS)transitions

in latticem odels([2,3,4]),Higgsm echanism in particle

physics[5],etc. Recently,the authorsofRefs.[2,3]ar-

gued thattheSF{VBS transition in a(2+ 1)-dim ensional

system isan exam pleofaqualitatively new typeofquan-

tum criticality that does not �t the G inzburg-Landau-

W ilson (G LW )paradigm .Thediscussion ofthisclaim is

the m ain focusofourLetter.

The theory ofdecon�ned criticalpoint (DCP) estab-

lishesa rem arkablem icroscopicpicture ofhow a generic

continuousSF{VBS transitionm ayhappen.A genericII-

orderSF{VBS transition can notbe derived from na��ve

G LW expansion in powersoforder param etersstarting

from thequantum disordered groundstate,which hasno

broken sym m etries,sim ply because such a state is un-

likely to be presentin m ost m odels [4,6]. It m ay hap-

pen,however,thatrestrictionsim posed on param etersof

theG LW action areautom aticand originatefrom hidden

(or em erging) sym m etries. In the DCP action the cru-

cialsym m etryofthiskind isthatbetween thespinons(or

vortices)in the VBS state. Another alternative is that

the DCP action in factpredictsthatthe SF-VBS phase

transition isofthe I-order.

In what follows we discuss results ofthe W orm algo-

rithm M onte Carlo sim ulations perform ed for the DCP

action,construct its phase diagram ,and show that the

SF{VBS transition is I-order at least for su�ciently

strong coupling between the spinon �elds.Thisexplains

the outcom e ofrecent num ericalsim ulations which re-

porteitherdi�cultieswith �nite-sizescaling ofthe data

[7]or weak I-order transitions [6]. It is far m ore di�-

cult to present a direct evidence ofthe I-order transi-

tion in theweak coupling lim it.However,problem swith

the data collapse in �nite-size system shint atthis pos-

sibility. The globalI-orderscenario would notbe a sur-

prise in view ofa sim ple renorm alization argum entthat

in the DCP action the weak coupling regim e m apsonto

the interm ediate-coupling one,where we �nd a circum -

stantialevidencethatthe II-orderscenario fails.

M any featuresofthe DCP action arerem arkably sim -

ilar,both qualitatively and quantitatively,to those ofa

m ore conventionaltwo-com ponentXY-m odel(2XY)[8].

M oreover,wearguethatifthelineofII-orderDCP’sdoes

exist,then itscriticalpropertiesare m ostclose to those

of2XY at the U(1)� U(1) criticalpoint,in the follow-

ing sense. There existsa self-dualm odelwith m arginal

long-range interactions / 1=r2,which continuously in-

terpolates between DCP and U(1)� U(1) criticality by

varying am plitudesof/ 1=r2 term s.

There are m any equivalentform ulationsofthe action

describing coupled gauge and m ulti-com ponentcom plex

�elds [1,2,9]. Here we em ploy the integer-currentlat-

ticerepresentation which can beviewed eitherasa high-

tem peratureexpansion fortheXY m odelin threedim en-

sions, or as a path-integral(world-line) representation

oftheinteracting quantum system in discreteim aginary

tim e in (d+ 1)= 3 dim ensions.The XY action reads

S = Ur� r0jr � jr0 ; (1)

wheresum m ation overrepeated latticesitesrisassum ed;

Ur� r0 = U �r;r0;and jr = (jr)� with �= x;y;� are inte-

ger,zero-divergence,r j= 0,currentsde�ned on bondsof

thesim plecubicspace-tim elatticewith periodicbound-

ary conditions. The con�guration space ofj-currentsis

thatofclosed oriented loops. In term sofparticle world

lines,currentsin thetim edirection representoccupation

num beructuationsawayfrom thecom m ensurate�lling,

and currentsin the spatialdirectionsrepresenthopping

events.ThestateofS with sm allcurrentloopsisnorm al

(\high-tem perature");the corresponding particle order-

param eter, ,iszero in thisphase.W hen particleworld

linesproliferateand grow m acroscopically large,thesys-

tem entersinto the superuid statewith h i6= 0.

G eneralization tothesym m etricm ulti-com ponentcase

with short-rangeinteractionsisstraightforward (in what

follows we willconcentrate on the two-com ponent case

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0501052v2
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FIG .1:Phasediagram softhelong-range(leftpanel),Eq.(3),

and short-range (right panel), Eq.(2), actions. Bold solid

linesindicateregionswhereI-orderphasetransitionswereun-

am biguously veri�ed.Errorbarsare shown butare typically

m uch sm allerthan sym bolsizes.

which describescoupled XY m odels)

S
(s)

2 = U j
2
1r + U j

2
2r � V (j1r + j2r)

2
: (2)

Ifparticle/XY-spin �eldsin the originalm odelare cou-

pled through a gauge �eld,then afterthe gauge �eld is

integrated outone arrivesatthe DCP action sim ilarto

Eq.(2),which now containsa long-rangepart[1,9]

S
(l)

2 = U j
2
1r+ U j

2
2r+ gQ r� r0(j1r + j2r)� (j1r0 + j2r0) :(3)

ThelatticeFouriertransform oftheinteraction potential

Q r� r0 isgiven by Q q = 1=
P

�
sin2(q�=2),which im plies

theasym ptoticform Q (r! 1 )� 1=r.In thediscussion

oftheSF{VBS transition,j1 and j2 currentsin theDCP

action represent world lines ofspinons which are VBS

vorticescarrying fractionalparticlecharge� 1=2 [2,3].

Phase diagram sforthe long-and short-range actions

are shown in Fig.1. Di�erent phases are identi�ed in

term sofloop sizesforj1 and j2 currentsasfollows:the

M ott insulator (M I) and VBS states are characterized

by sm allj1-and j2-loops;in the VBS supersolid (SFS)

and paired superuid (PSF) states only (j1 � j2)-loops

grow m acroscopically largewhilesinglecom ponentloops

rem ain sm all;�nally,in theSF statetherearem acroscop-

icallylargej1-and j2-loops.Thedatafortheshort-range

m odelare reproduced from Ref.[8]. A sim ilarshape of

thephasediagram fortheDCP action in theangle-gauge

�eld representation wasobtained in Ref.[10],though,no

I-ordertransition wasidenti�ed [11].

Itishard notto noticea rem arkablequantitative sim -

ilarity between the phase diagram s. In particular,the

DCP action has VBS to SFS and SFS-SF transitions

when coupling between the spinons is strong and they

form tightly bound particle states. O ne im m ediate pre-

diction based on properties of the short-range m odel
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FIG .2: Norm alized probability density distributions P (S)

of the D CP action for g = 1:5 and di�erent system sizes;

U(L= 8)= 0.94375, U(L= 12)= 0.92345, U(L= 16)= 0.91667,

U(L= 22)= 0.91274.

would be thatclose to the SF-SFS-VBS bicriticalpoint

the SF-VBS transition is I-order in nature. Unfortu-

nately,theI-ordertransition in S
(s)

2 isvery weak and can

beclearly seen only atsystem sizesL > 24by calculating

the probability density forthe system action,P (S),and

observing itsdouble-peak structure. Sim ulating large L

for the long-range action is far m ore di�cult. W e were

ableto collectreliablestatisticsforS
(l)

2 only forL � 22.

Still,for g = 1:5 we resolved (Fig.2) the developm ent

ofthe double-peak structure in P (S) starting from an

anom alously atm axim um atL = 8.

For sm allg one expects the I-order transition to be-

com e weaker (the g = 0 point describes two indepen-

dent XY m odels) and nearly im possible to study us-

ing P (S) functions. However,there are two im portant

circum stances. (i) At g ! 0, the initial part of the

renorm alization ow with L ! 1 sim ply leads to in-

creasing g(L)/ L [12][see also Eq.(5)],thus m apping

theweak-couplingregim eontotheinterm ediate-coupling

one. [Indeed,1=r interaction is a relevant operator re-

sponsible for the spinon con�nem ent.] (ii) For the su-

peruid sti�ness,ns,a scale invariant II-order critical-

ity im plies nsL ! const as L ! 1 . These facts has

to be com bined with the num ericalobservation thatfor

g > 0:1 the nsL curvesdo not intersect at the sam e U

even approxim ately (see Fig.3). Thisstrongly suggests

the I-order transition scenario for allg (we exclude a

non-scale-invariantII-orderscenario).

Criticalself-duality ofXY m odels. Speaking strictly,

one cannot rule out that a II-order line actually starts

below g = 0:1,or,thatforsom ereason thedata collapse

for g = 0:5 sets in only atL � 20. A possibility ofII-

order phase transitions in generic m ulti-com ponent XY

m odelswith 1=r current-currentinteractionscan hardly

be questioned since the duality transform ation [13]for

the short-ranged action S
(s)

2 produces a fam ily ofsuch
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FIG .3: ns(U )L curves for g = 0:5 and system sizes L =

6;8;12;16;22.

m odels. To be unam biguousin ourfurtheranalysis,we

adoptthe following two de�nitions.

Def.1:W ecalla m odelself-dualifthereexistsa duality

transform ation which atthe criticalpointpreservesthe

form ofthe Ham iltonian,butnotnecessarily the values

ofthe criticalparam eters.

Def.2:A m odelA iscritically self-dualifthere existsa

self-dualm odelB such thatthe criticalproperties ofA

and B arethe sam e.

XY action can beidentically transform ed into thedual

(inverted-XY)action [13]which hasthe sam efunctional

form as Eq.(1) for integer, zero-divergence currents l

coupled by the long-range dual interaction potential,

U
(d)
r! 1 � 1=r. In Fourier space, the dualpotentialis

given by U
(d)
q = (�2=4)Q q=U . The notion ofbond cur-

rents also changes from particle to vortex world lines.

Now,the proliferation ofvortex l-linessignalsthe onset

ofthe transition to the norm alstate. Form ally,long-

rangeinteractionsin thedualaction m aketheXY m odel

notself-dualin conventionalsense,though thecon�gura-

tion spaceispreserved.Severalpaperssuggestedthat1=r

interactionsresultin theinverted-XY criticality qualita-

tively di�erentfrom the conventionalXY point[14,15].

A single-com ponent short-range XY m odel is criti-

cally self-dual. Below we prove this statem ent num er-

ically. M eanwhile,it is easy to show analytically that

XY criticality isarbitrarily close to the critically ofself-

dualm odels. First,we introduce XY m odelswith 1=r2-

potential, which are self-dual. Indeed, the potential

with the Fourier transform Uq! 0 ! A(�=2)
p
Q (q)+

B + :::underduality transform ation becom esU
(d)

q! 0 !

A � 1(�=2)
p
Q (q)� B =A2 + :::.Notethattheam plitude

in front ofthe 1=r2 term changes. Second,we observe

thatthe1=r2 interaction ism arginal(thiswillbeexplic-

itly seen below) and thus by adding a 1=r2-term with

in�nitely sm allam plitude to XY m odel(1) we do not

change itscriticalbehaviorand exponents,butform ally

m akeitself-dual.Itisofcrucialim portancethatXY crit-

icality ism apped onto thatofa m odelwith m arginalin-

teraction;thisisrequired to reconcilecriticalself-duality

with di�erent criticalexponents and universalnum bers

ofthe XY and inverted XY transitions. These di�er-

ences naturally follow from di�erent am plitudes ofthe

dual1=r2-term s.TheXY and inverted XY criticalpoints

turn outto bejusttwo pointsin thecontinuum ofA=r2-

criticalities,corresponding to two specialvalues,A � and

A + .BychangingA onem aycontinuouslyinterpolatebe-

tween A � and A + ,gradually transform ing XY criticality

into inverted XY,and viceversa.

To illustrate the above-m entioned point and,in par-

ticular,to extend the proofto the case of�nite A,we

com putedthecriticalexponentD H (A)fortheinteraction

potentialUq = A(�=2)
p
Q (q)+ B .TheHausdor�dim en-

sion D H givesthetheaveragelinelength ofcriticalloops

as a function ofsystem size,hli / LD H . Under dual-

ity transform ation.D H (A)transform sinto D
(d)

H
(A).As

expected,am ong a continuum ofself-dualcriticalpoints

B c(A)thereisone,A � 3:2,Bc(A = 3:2)= � 2:8457(10)

which reproducesHausdor� dim ensionsofthe inverted-

XY and XY system s respectively within the statistical

errorbars[16].

To understand theorigin ofcriticalself-duality,and in

particular,the physicalm eaning ofthe 1=r2 interaction,

westartwith constructing propercoarse-grained current

variables sim ilar to winding num bers in �nite-size sys-

tem sand subjectto the realspace-tim e renorm alization

group (RG )transform ations. Crucialforourderivation

willbethefactthatatcriticality thereare� O (1)loops

ofsize � r in the volum e r3 [17],which is nothing but

the requirem entofscaleinvariance.

Im agine a cube oflinear size u centered at point r,

where u � 1 isodd integer. Itsfacetscutbondsofthe

originallattice a distance u=2 away from the center.In-

teger,zero-divergencecurrentsJr are de�ned ascurrent

uxesthrough thefacetsofthecube(wedenotethecube

by Cr and itsfacetsasSr;�)

(Jr)� =
X

r02Sr;�

(jr0)� ; (4)

with an additionalrestriction that only j-loops ofsize

largerthan u=2 contributeto thesum (4).Thelastcon-

dition is necessary to suppress noise due to sm allloops

winding around the cube edges. The new variables are

scale-invariantby construction,i.e. hJ2i � O (1). This

fact alone allows us to study the RG ow ofthe long-

range e�ective interaction potential. Let the original

m odelbelong-rangewith thebarepotentialdecaying as

g=r�;�� 2.Aftercoarse-grainingtheinteraction energy

between two cubesCr1
and Cr2

separated by a distance

R = jr1 � r2j� u can be estim ated as

g

�(u)R �

X

x2C r1

X

y2C r2

jx � jy �
gu2

�(u)R �
Jr1 � Jr2 ; (5)

where�(u)isthe \dielectric" constantatlength-scale u.

The last relation follows from the continuity of world
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lines and the fact that J-currents are facet, not bulk,

sum s, so that
P

x2C r1

jx � uJr1. W e now rescale all

distancesby a factorofu and observe thatthe e�ective

interaction potentialtransform s as gu2� �=�(u)r�. This

m eans that (i) long-range interactions with � < 2 are

screened at the �xed point,�(u) / u2� � ! 0,and (ii)

the term Jr � Jr0=(r� r0)2 is a m arginaloperator. For

� = 1 and sm allinitialvalues ofg,the RG ow starts

with epsilon = 1 and leads to g(u) � u. This result

was used to relate the weak-and interm idiate-coupling

regim esin the DCP action.Thisconsideration doesnot

depend on thenum berofcom ponents,butitworksonly

aslong asg(u)rem ainssm all.

Theaboveanalysisissupported bym icroscopicm echa-

nism sleading to the renorm alized 1=r2-law between m i-

croscopic currents. In the SF phase,the 1=r potential

originatesfrom thekineticenergyofthesuperow around

vortices.Closetothecriticalpoint,thesuperow around

a vortex lineisscreened on largedistancesby sm allvor-

tex loops,and the kinetic energy integralistransform ed

into (for sim plicity we consider here a straight vortex

line)
R
ns(r)dr=r !

R
dr=r2 with scale-dependentsuper-

uid density ns / 1=r.Thisform ula im pliesthatatthe

criticalpointthe interaction energy between the vortex

line elem entsisproportionalto 1=r2. The em ergence of

therenorm alized potential� 1=r2 whileapproachingthe

criticalpointfrom the norm alphase,can be considered

asa resultofvirtualexchange oflong-wave sound exci-

tations. Elem entary calculationsin the hydrodynam ical

approxim ation for d = 2 superuid show that such po-

tentialscalesas� 1=r2.

O nem ay also takean alternative,m athem atically rig-

orous,point ofview and consider an action describing

a single j-currentline (ofarbitrary fractalstructure)at

the criticalpoint when other degrees offreedom in the

system areintegrated out

S
(loop)

crit
=

�

(Ucrit)r� r0 + ��r� r0

�

jr � jr0 ; (6)

where Ucrit = A=r2 + short-rangeterm s.Itiswritten in

term soforiginalj-orl-currentsand notcoarse-grained

variables. In particular, the statistics of the discon-

nected loop,form ally identicalto a polym erofa variable

length,m ustreproducegeom etricalexponentsatthecrit-

icalpoint.Itisthiscritical-loop action thatuni�esshort-

and long-rangeXY m odels,putting them in a widercon-

textofself-dual1=r2 m odels.

In conclusion,wepresentnum ericaland RG agrum ents

strongly suggesting thattheDCP action isthetheory of

weak I-orderSF-S transitions. In the \zoo" ofself-dual

1=r2 criticalities interpolating between short-range and

long-range 1=r m odels,the num berofcom ponentsdoes

notseem toplayanyqualitativeroleunlessthetransition

turnsinto the I-orderone.
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